Beach Villa / Sunset Beach Villa / Deluxe Villa
87 sqm

Set amidst lush, natural
vegetation and romantically
secluded for privacy and
tranquility, these 32 Beach
Villas, 25 Sunset Beach
Villas and 27 Deluxe Villas
all have open-air garden
bathrooms to enjoy showers
whilst watching the sunrise
over the coconut palms or
under the stars. The spacious
bedrooms feature a highpitched ceiling, king-size
bed, air-conditioning and an
overhead fan. Each villa has a
private terrace with outdoor
seating, perfect for lounging
about, enjoying in-villa
dining, reading or simply just

relaxing.
Amenities include mini bar,
personal safe, tea/coffee
maker, hairdryer, laundry
service, sitting area, writing
desk and IDD telephone.
In addition you can enjoy the
mesmerizing sunset off the
shores of the beach or on the
private terrace at our Sunset
Beach Villas.
The Deluxe Villas also feature
an open bath and plunge
pool.

Lagoon Villa
87 sqm

Each of our 12 Lagoon Villas
offer amazing panoramic
views out to sea and a close
up view of the wide variety
of fish swimming around
the house reef below. Each
Lagoon Villa comes with
its own private splash pool
and outdoor seating on the
terrace. Providing a great
location to relax and enjoy a
dip in the the clear turquoise
waters of the Indian Ocean
outside your door. The
spacious bedroom comes
with a four poster kingsize bed, air conditioning
and an overhead fan. Its

luxurious bathroom is
uniquely designed to allow
enjoyment of the ocean view
whilst bathing. Also featured
are mini bar, personal safe,
tea/coffee maker, hairdryer,
laundry service, sitting
area, writing desk and IDD
telephone.

Sunset Lagoon Villa
154 sq.m

Our Sunset Lagoon Villas
offer the ultimate Maldivian
experience. The views
from the private terrace of
the Sunset Lagoon Villas
are breathtaking; guests
watch as the Indian Ocean
becomes illuminated with
the beautiful colours of the
setting sun. The villas feature
a spacious bedroom with
four poster king-size bed, air
conditioning, an overhead
fan and a charming living
room with antique furniture
and decorative object’s d’art.
The ocean view bathrooms
have a deluxe spa bath and
separate shower. Each villa
has a private terrace with

a plunge pool overlooking
the lagoon and an incredible
terrace that provides a
feeling of freedom and
absolute privacy. The Sunset
Lagoon Villa offers in-villa
spa treatments on request
and comes with mini music
system, TV and DVD player,
mini bar, tea/coffee maker,
personal safe, hair dryer,
laundry service, writing desk
and IDD telephone.

Dining
When it comes to dining,
what strikes guests is the
architecturally impressive
Maldivian style pavilions that
house the restaurants and bars
in Coco Palm Dhuni Kolhu.
The larger-than-life dining
hall and live cooking stations
in the Cowrie Restaurant
provide an unparalleled
and dynamic atmosphere.
Similarly, Cornus Restaurant &
Grill and Conch Bar blend the
aesthetics of tropical interiors
with great island settings to
make your dining experience
something to savour and
remember.

ROOM TYPES
32 Beach Villas
25 Sunset Beach Villas
27 Deluxe Villas
12 Lagoon Villas
2 Sunset Lagoon Villas
RESTAURANTS & BARS

Located on Dhuni Kolhu Island
in Baa Atoll, 124km from Malé
airport, Coco Palm Dhuni Kolhu
captures tropical magic in
abundance, beautifully balancing
the island’s bountiful vegetation
with the resort’s architectural
charisma.
Coco Palm Dhuni Kolhu’s setting
is pure magic: surrounded by a
lagoon of bright turquoise water
and coral banks, fringed by white
sandy beaches and richly covered
with indigenous vegetation. Its
98 villas, featuring authentic
thatched roofs, are set in quiet
isolation and hidden by flowers,
tropical ferns, vines and palms
or out on the lagoon over the
abundant house reefs.
Our Beach Villas and Deluxe Villas
have a Maldivian charm and
paradise appeal whilst the Lagoon
Villas offer a refined experience
of exclusivity and indulgence.
Creatively conceived and
superbly designed to blend into
the natural environment, Coco
Palm Dhuni Kolhu is the ultimate
authentic Maldivian hideaway.

Cowrie Restaurant
An atmospheric dining room,
with a Maldivian thatched roof,
featuring live cooking stations
and serves a variety of cuisines
from the buffet.
Cornus Restaurant
A stunning location for a
restaurant, hidden within
the vegetation providing
Specialty dishes including
Maldivian,Thai, Indian and
other Asian delicacies.

RECREATION
Indoor Games, Table Tennis,
Badminton, Tennis, Volleyball,
Billiards, Gym, Yoga, Audio Visual
Room and Jacuzzi.
COCO SPA
A tranquil space created to
indulge personal desires
for beauty, well-being and
relaxation. Discover the benefits
of treatments from Indonesia,
Thailand and India. A collection
of Ayurvedic inspired products
enhances this truly unique spa
experience. If preferred in villa
treatments can be also organised.
WATER SPORTS
Diving
International diving school of the
highest standard offering PADI
courses.

Cornus Grill
A restaurant to enjoy freshly
prepared fish and other seafood
in open air setting.

Other Water Sports
Catamaran sailing, windsurfing
and water skiing.

Conch Bar
The mood is stylish yet casual
here. Under a Maldivian nativestyle pavilion, feel the sand on
your feet, relax and enjoy snacks
and drinks.

OTHER SERVICES
Boutique & gift shops, 24-hour
reception, laundry and valet
service and excursions. Wi -Fi
connection available at Lagoon
Villas, Sunset Lagoon Villas, Conch
Bar and at Coco Spa lounge.

Beach Bar
Built on the white sand of our
private beach, for ease of access
for those enjoying the water and
has the best view of the sunset.
Serves cocktails and mocktails
all day long.

CREDIT CARDS
Amex, Visa, JCB, MasterCard.
VOLTAGE
220V, 50Hz (Adapters provided).

IN VILLA
Private and personalised dining
services for in-villa dining.
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